Introduction
The complexes that couple and enable signal transfer between airway epithelial cells (AECs), which include tight junctions (TJs), adherens junctions (AJs), and gap junctions (GJs), are essential to maintain and coordinate the mucociliary escalator and selective permeability imparted by the epithelial barrier. It is widely established that during COPD and cigarette smoke exposure, the epithelium is in a state of injury and aberrant repair that is synonymous with the dysregulation of TJ complexes and a leaky barrier phenotype that contributes to exacerbations, disease progression, and airway remodeling. [1] [2] [3] However, a surprising number of studies that employed in vitro models of cigarette smoke exposure did not find alterations in epithelial permeability
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roscioli et al or modulation of the expression of TJ proteins such as the Occludins, Zonula Occludens (ZOs), and Claudins. 1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] A reason for this may relate to the challenges of modeling a chronic and heterogeneous disease such as cigarette smokeinduced COPD, where important contributing factors that promote epithelial permeability in vivo are not always captured by short-term in vitro systems.
One such factor is the metal ion zinc (Zn). Apart from its essential requirement for proper cellular and protein function, Zn is highly concentrated in the luminal margins of AECs, where it has a number of pro-survival and anti-inflammatory roles. 9, 10 Further, we have shown dyshomeostasis of Zn regulatory factors in a chronic cigarette smoke-exposed mouse model, where a significant reduction in free Zn within the epithelial compartment, inflammation, and dysregulation of pro-survival activities was noted. 11 While at least one report has described a role for Zn in supporting AJs in the context of acute lung injury, 12 the greatest understanding has come from studies examining TJ disassembly and aberrant epithelial permeability during Zn deficiency in the context of inflammatory bowel diseases such as Crohn's and ulcerative colitis. 13 In this study, we employed an ex vivo model that demonstrates that Zn deficiency is an influential co-stimulus with cigarette smoke extract (CSE) for potentiating the leaky barrier phenotype exhibited in COPD.
Subjects and methods
COPD-related disease model of human aeCs differentiated at an air-liquid interface (alI)
Ethical approval was obtained for the collection of bronchial cells from the Human Ethics Committee of the Royal Adelaide Hospital, and the experiments were conducted with the understanding and the written consent of each participant. All the participants were nonsmokers recruited from our volunteer database (N=11; four females; median age 46±16.5 years [SD]), who have no history of respiratory or allergic diseases and had normal spirometry. Bronchial brushing was used to collect basal progenitor AECs, which were subsequently propagated at an ALI and exposed to inflammatory cytokines, Zn-depleted conditions, and 10% CSE as previously reported. 11, 14, 15 The timing, and placement (afforded by an apical and basal reservoir of the transwell system) of each exposure, was configured to approximate the fragile epithelium caused by inflammation, cigarette smoke, and Zn-depleted conditions. For the combination exposure, differentiated AEC ALI cultures were treated with Zn-depleted media in the basal chamber for the assay period (64 h), TNFα and IFNγ (both 5 ng/mL) were added to the basal chamber after 24 h (40 h duration), and finally 10% CSE was applied to the apical chamber after 40 h (24 h duration). The placement of the CSE exposure in the apical reservoir (vs both apical and basal) was used to moderate broad cytotoxic effects, because smoke exposure is an environmental toxin that interfaces with the innate protection imparted by the mucus-producing goblet cells and the cilium. Routine microscopic observation showed that the unstimulated epithelial cells were indistinguishable from those subject to the disease-related exposures (including the preservation of motile cilia) in this model, providing evidence that the treatment responses were due to biochemical effects vs excessive and protracted cytotoxicity. To ensure each culture formed an epithelial layer that closely approximates the situation in vivo, cultures included in the study exhibited full mucociliary differentiation ( Figure S1 ), and the formation of cohesive cellular connections between adjacent cells as evidence by transepithelial electrical resistance (TEER) measures (using the EVOM2; World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL, USA) that exceed 500 Ω⋅cm 2 .
Western blot analysis
Protein was isolated from differentiated AECs within transwells in situ, and Western blot analysis was performed as previously described. 16 Blots were probed using antibodies directed to Claudin-1, Occludin-1, ZO-1 (all; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), and β-actin (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA). Densitometry of histogram analyses was performed using Multi Gauge software (V3.1; Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan). Density scores were analyzed by a gamma (log link) mixed-model regression to allow for correlated treatment responses within each culture. Results were normalized to both β-actin and the biological control and expressed as relative abundance. The statistical analysis was performed using R statistical software (release 3.2.3) for N=6 cultures.
Measurement of epithelial electrical impedance
Electrical impedance (to restrict ionic conductance) imparted by differentiated epithelial cultures was measured at t=0 h and at the end of the treatment period (64 h) to determine the integrity of TJs as a result of the exposures. Culture plates containing transwell ALI cultures were allowed to acclimatize for 30 min on a 37°C heating platform (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) within a biosafety cabinet, before reading electrical impedance using the EVOM2 Ohm meter (World Precision Instruments). Raw resistance values were converted 
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Zinc deficiency and epithelial barrier function in COPD to Ω⋅cm 2 by subtracting the resistance of a blank transwell insert and factoring for the surface area of the membrane support (0.33 cm 2 ). Results were double normalized using the control exposure and the t=0 min time interval value, analyzed using a Gamma regression model, with robust standard errors adjusted for the number of replicate cultures (N=6), and expressed as relative ionic conductance. Statistical analysis was performed using Stata statistical software (release 14; StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).
assessment of epithelial paracellular permeability
Paracellular permeability was assessed in the transwell ALI culture system using a fluorescent tracer assay method. Sodium fluorescein (NaFl; Sigma-Aldrich Co.) was suspended in growth media (0.5 mg/mL) and applied to the apical reservoir after the treatment period. The concentration of NaFl that permeated across the epithelial layer and into the basal reservoir was determined using fluorimetry (FLUOstar Optima; BMG Labtech, Mornington, VIC, Australia) after 1, 6 and 24 h time intervals. Log-transformed data were analyzed using a linear regression model with robust standard errors adjusted for the number of replicates (N=3). Results were normalized to the control exposure at each time point and expressed as relative paracellular permeability. Statistical analysis was performed using Stata statistical software.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
Ex vivo cultures of human AEC were fixed in situ in transwells with 4% paraformaldehyde/1.25% glutaraldehyde (both from ProSciTech, Kirwan, QLD, Australia) in PBS/4% sucrose (pH 7.2) for 24 h, and then postfixed in 2% aqueous osmium tetroxide (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA). The fixed samples were then dehydrated in increasing concentrations of ethanol and infiltrated with Procure/Araldite epoxy resin (ProSciTech). Samples were allowed to polymerize overnight at 70°C, then sectioned in a Leica UC6 Ultramicrotome using a diamond blade (Leica Microsystems). Sections were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate (Sigma-Aldrich Co.) and examined in an FEI Tecnai G2 Spirit Transmission Electron Microscope (FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA). Experienced TEM operators assisted in identifying subcellular structures during image acquisition.
Results
exposure to Zn depletion and Cse causes a downregulation of TJ proteins
The essential TJ proteins such as ZO-1 (connects Claudin and Occludin to the actin cytoskeleton) and Claudin-1 (links Figure 1 ). While both the CSE and Zn depletion exposures contributed to this effect, the dual exposure was an important factor for the negative regulation of these TJ proteins in this model. However, the relative influence of the Zn depletion exposure may have concealed a more significant effect imparted by the inclusion of the CSE treatment in the combination exposure. Occludin-1 (links adjacent cells through another Occludin-1 molecule) demonstrated a similar downregulation, but was unaffected by the CSE, and therefore, its reduction was not significant for the combination exposure. Overall, this pattern suggests that there is differential regulation of ZO-1/Claudin-1 vs Occludin-1 expression in the presence of CSE, but a similar tendency for their downregulation in conditions where the cell is deprived of Zn. Given this result, we examined the impact these treatments have on epithelial barrier function.
Differentiated AECs exhibit a leaky phenotype when treated with Zn depletion and Cse
Barrier function was assessed to ascertain whether the exposures produced the leaky epithelium phenotype. TEER was used to measure the integrity of TJs by measuring their capacity to impede electric current applied across the epithelial layer. While the CSE and Zn depletion treatments produced a moderate reduction in TEER (ie, increased ionic conductance; 1. Figure 2A ). Comparative analysis showed that the increase in ionic conductance elicited by Zn depletion was significantly higher than that produced by 10% CSE (Zn depletion/10% CSE ratio =0.66, 95% CI [0.52, 0.82], P,0.001), while the combination exposure was more influential than Zn depletion alone (combination/Zn depletion ratio =0.51, 95% CI [0.35, 0.73], P,0.001).
The passage of fluorescent tracers across the epithelial layer was then quantified to directly assess the permeability of the paracellular pathway. For each time point, the exposures incorporating Zn depletion most deleteriously affected epithelial barrier function, with tracer permeability peaking for the combination exposure at the 6 h time interval (20. Barrier function is impaired in aeCs exposed to Zn-depleted conditions and Cse. Notes: Trans-electrical epithelial resistance (ionic conductance) and the passage of sodium fluorescein were measured to assess paracellular permeability in primary human ALI cultures exposed to cytokines (5 ng/mL of TNFα and IFnγ), 10% CSE, Zn-depleted conditions (Zn Dep), and a combination of each exposure (Comb'n). (A) While a reduction in the capacity for the epithelium to impedance electrical conductivity was significant for the CSE exposure, this effect was most pronounced in Zn-depleted conditions. Data are representative of n=6 cultures from different individuals. Fold-change magnitudes were double normalized to the control and t=0 min values. Intervals are 95% CI. ***P#0.001 vs the control exposure. (B) Tracers were measured in the basal reservoir at 1, 6, and 24 h after the exposure period. While the combination treatment resulted in the most marked reduction in barrier function, the Zn-depleted conditions had the most influential effect vs cytokines or 10% CSE. The 24 h exposure period exhibits a reduction in permeability (vs the shorter time points) due to a relative increase in permeability brought about by maintaining media (containing fluorescent tracers) on the apical surface of the control cells for this duration. Data are representative of n=3 cultures from different individuals. Fold-change magnitudes were baselined to the control. When 95% CIs do not intersect 1 for the Y-axis value, the result is significant compared to the control exposure. For clarity, "*" was omitted from the tracer graphic, as significance can be inferred when 95% CIs do not overlap for any compared magnitude. Abbreviations: AECs, airway epithelial cells; ALI, air-liquid interface; CSE, cigarette smoke extract; Zn, zinc.
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Zinc deficiency and epithelial barrier function in COPD the effect of maintaining the tracer dye on the epithelial layer over the course of the 24 h time point caused the control cells to become leaky. Hence, as the experimental exposure values were normalized in relation to the control, this produced an artifactual reduction in permeability for the 24 h interval relative to the shorter (1 h) and 6 h assay intervals. As expected, the reduction in epithelial barrier function largely corresponded to the observations made for the downregulation of TJ protein expression observed for ZO-1 and Claudin-1. However, greater magnitudes of change (vs the control) were observed in the context of the TEER and tracer permeability assays. As other factors also contributed to the maintenance of the epithelial barrier that could be effected by the Zn depletion and CSE exposures, we next used TEM to provide a visual assessment of other junction complexes, such as the AJs and GJs, that are shared by adjacent AECs. alI cultures exposed to Zn depletion and Cse exhibit a marked reduction in junction complexes TEM was used to ascertain whether a reduction in cellbinding complexes was elicited by the combination exposure. Primary AEC propagated at an ALI until mucociliary differentiation was achieved exhibited frequent junctional complexes between the adjacent cells in the epithelial layer (Figures 3 and S1) . In contrast, similar examination of cell-to-cell margins for AECs treated with the combination exposures revealed few discernible junction complexes, and those that were observed exhibited a marked reduction in electron density compared to the control cells (Figure 3 , right and lower panels). A reduction in electron density, consistent with the downregulation of Claudin-1 and ZO-1 proteins, supported the findings of an increase in ionic conductance and tracer paracellular permeability observed during the functional assays for epithelial permeability.
Discussion
We reported that a combination of CSE and Zn depletion downregulates TJ protein expression (Figure 1) , with a corresponding increase in ionic and molecular paracellular permeability (Figure 2A and B, respectively) and a reduction in the frequency of junction complexes ( Figure 3 ). These new findings are consistent with our previous observations that chronic cigarette smoke exposure depletes Zn from the airway epithelium. 11 Compared to inconsistent reports using in vitro models of cigarette smoke exposure, there is strong evidence that Zn deficiency potentiates paracellular permeability in models of inflammatory gastrointestinal disease via the downregulation of ZO-1, Occludins, and Claudins, [17] [18] [19] and that Zn supplementation ameliorates this effect. [20] [21] [22] Similarly, in this study, we found that Zn depletion was an influential exposure leading to TJ dysfunction, and this effect was amplified by the incorporation of CSE. TEM showed that the other junctional complexes such as AJs may also be disrupted by the combination exposure (Figure 3 ). This is consistent with evidence that AJs also govern paracellular permeability via interactions to TJs through ZO-1-cytoskeleton linkages, which promote the formation of TJs, and it has been shown that disruption of AJs precedes a reduction in TJ protein expression. 12, [23] [24] [25] Given that disease-related Zn insufficiency is associated with a leaky barrier phenotype in a range of epithelial compartments such as the intestine, 13 kidneys, 26 and airways, 12 its appropriate regulation may be a common requisite for the maintenance of epithelial barriers. For COPD, the chronic inflammation and cigarette smoke exposures alone are factors that can disrupt Zn homeostasis, 11, 27 and in doing so, they likely potentiate a more considerable, and potentially longerlasting reduction in barrier function than either exposure in isolation.
Many in vitro models of COPD rely on secondary cell lines and commercially derived frozen cells. Our findings suggest that the more physiologically relevant AECs from participant-derived isolates are required for accurate investigations of barrier function. There is little doubt that mucus and cilia serve to protect the epithelium from apical exposures such as cigarette smoke. In addition, their formation is a reliable indicator that a continuous and functional epithelial barrier has been established. In this study, every effort has been made to ensure that mucociliary differentiation was complete in cultures from different donors ( Figure S1 ). Indeed, the ex vivo model employed in this study can be advanced by replacing CSE with a smoke aerosol systems to more closely approximate the in vivo situation, and by comparing outcomes in AECs derived from control vs COPD participants. Our future investigations will follow these next steps, with a view to determining the significance of using AECs that were previously subject to COPD-related exposures in vivo before being entered into the ex vivo culture model, and whether the reintroduction of Zn elicits a restoration in barrier function in the context of cigarette smoke exposure or COPD status.
Conclusion
We show that Zn deficiency is an influential codeterminant that drives epithelial barrier dysfunction in an ex vivo model of CSE exposure. Targeting this phenomenon may be a previously unidentified and critical avenue toward ameliorating epithelial dysfunction that is synonymous with COPD.
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